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WORDSMITH – THE GLOSSARY 

(Meaning in Tamil, Telugu & Hindi) 

1. Cognizant - Adjective 

Meaning: Aware (जानकार) (அ��ைடய or எசச்ரிப்�ள்ள) ( �� నంగల) 

Sentence: The defendant is cognizant that this is a serious charge. 

2. Gnaw - Verb 

Meaning: To bite something persistently, To produce excessive anxiety.( कुतरना) (ெகாஞ்ச 

ெகாஞ்சமாக க�) (���� ప��) 

Sentence: The dog gnawed the bone until it broke into two. 

3. Oblong - Noun, adjective 

Meaning: A rectangle having length greater than width.(आयताकार) (நீள் ச�ரம்) 

(�ర �చ�ర���ర) 

Sentence: An oblong table 

4. Wad - Noun 

Meaning: A substantial Pile (ग�ी )  (ெசம்�ப்ெபா�ள்) (�ళ� ) 

Sentence: Our cat loves to play with a small wad of paper. 

5. Dilapidated - Verb 

Meaning:(generally prefer to building)  in a state of disrepair or ruin as a result of age or neglect.(टूटा 

फूटा) (பாழான, இ�ந்த) (��ల�న) 

Sentence: He stopped before the tall, dilapidated building 

6. Countenance - Noun, verb 

Meaning: Appearance, To Support ( समथ�न ) (�கத்ேதாற்றம் or ஒப்�தல் ��ப்�) (వదనం) 

Sentence: The cruel punishment was countenanced by the government, although it was not legal. 

7. Evident - Adjective 

Meaning: Obviously true by simple observation. (���) (ெதளிவான) (స� ష�ం�) 

Sentence: It was evident she was angry after she slammed the door. 

8. Reluctance - Noun 

Meaning: Unwillingness to do something.(अ�िच ) (தயக்கம்) (అ�ష�త) 

Sentence: she sensed his reluctance to continue. 

9. Hapless - Adjective 

Meaning- Very unlucky, ill fated( भा�हीन ) (ம�ழ்ச�்யற்ற or அ�ரஷ்்டமற்ற) (అదృష�� 

��) 

Sentence: the hapless victims of the disaster. 
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10. Plush - Noun, Adjective 

Meaning: Luxurious( ठाठदार) (ஆடம்பரமான) (ఖ��న) 

Sentence: A plush Apartment. 

11. Leisure - Noun 

Meaning: Free Time (खाली समय) (ஓய்�ேநரம்) (���ం�) 

Sentence: Writers love to read novels in their leisure. 

12. Nocturnal - Adjective 

Meaning: Primarily active during the night.( िनशाचर) (இர�ல் நடமா��ற) (��ద�) 

Sentence: Owl is a Nocturnal bird. 

13. Obscure - Adjective 

Meaning: Uncertain, difficult to understand.( अ�ात) (ெதளிவாகச ்ெசால்லப்படாத) (��క� 

అర�ం��) 

Sentence: The speaker made obscure references to little known literary works. 

14. Aperture - Noun 

Meaning: An opening or  a gap or a hole. ( छेद) (இைடெவளி) (�� రం) 

Sentence: They have an aperture in their house. 

15. Swarthy - Adjective 

Meaning: dark- skinned. ( साँवला) (க�நிறங்ெகாண்ட) (�క�� ఉన�  (or)నల�� శ�రం 

క��న) 

Sentence: These days girls usually like swarthy men. 

16. Venerable - Adjective 

Meaning: Commanding respect because of age, dignity or character. (पू� ) (வணங்கதத்க்க) 

(�రవ���న) 

Sentence: There is something venerable about our President. 

17. Patriarchal - Noun 

Meaning: relating to or denoting a system of society or government controlled by men.( कुलिपता 

संबंधी) (தந்ைத ��ம்பத ்தைலவனாக இ�க்�ம் ச�தாயம்) (�తృ�� మ� ) 

Sentence: A Patriarchal Society. 

18. Ecclesiastical - Adjective 

Meaning: priestly (relating to Christian society) (िगरजा संबंधी) (��சச்ைப) (���త సంబంధ) 

Sentence: Ecclesiastical history. 

19. Benign - Adjective 

Meaning- Kind, gentle ( कृपालु) (அன்பான) (�మల�న) 

Sentence: He was always a benign host. 
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20. Unctuous - Adjective 

Meaning: Oily or greasy, excessively flattering. (ि��) (எண்ெணய்ப் ��க்�ைடய or பாசப் 

பரி� �க்க) (���) 

Sentence: He wanted to please him but not in an unctuous way. 

21. Crude - Adjective 

Meaning: in natural state, unrefined.(अशोिधत ) (ெதளிவற்ற) (�గ�కత ��య�) 

Sentence: A crude remark or truth 

22. Discreet - Adjective 

Meaning: Respectful of Privacy, diplomatic.(सावधानी से) (ேவண்டாதேபா� ேபசாத) (��కం) 

Sentence: With a discreet gesture, she reminded him to mind his manners. 

23. Adieu - Noun, Interjection 

Meaning: Said to wish a final farewell or a goodbye.( अ��दा) (�ரியா�ைட) (దండం) 

Sentence: We bid our final adieus to our family before going for college. 

24. Vexed - Noun 

Meaning: To annoy or irritate.(परेशान ) (ெதாந்தரவான) (���ంచటం) 

Sentence: The teacher was vexed by his continued failure to improve his grades. 

25. Trifle - Noun 

Meaning: A thing or little value or of an insignificant amount.( छोटी सी बात ) (��ெதாைக) 

(��వ �� వ���) 

Sentence: we needn't trouble the headmaster over such trifles. 

26. Nimble - Adjective 

Meaning: Quick and light in improvement or action. (फुत�ला) (�ைரவான) (అ� ���న) 

Sentence: He was nimble mind and can improvise in any situation. 

27. Butler- Noun 

Meaning: A manservant having charge of wines and liquors.(ख़ानसामा) (உண� பரிமா�பவர)் 

(బట��) 

Sentence: Our butler is on leave. 

28. Rattle - Noun 

Meaning: make or cause to make a rapid succession of short, sharp knocking sounds.(खड़खड़ाना) 

(����ப்ைப or ஆரப்்பாட்டம்) (గలగల,టకటక శబ�� ) 

Sentence: I wish the dashboard in my car would quit rattling. 

29. Irradiate - verb 

Meaning- To throw rays of light upon, to illuminate.(जगमगाना) (ஒளி��) (�ర�కరణ�) 

Sentence: to irradiate the mind. 
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30. Nonchalant - Adjective 

Meaning: Casually calm and relaxed.(उदासीन) (உணரச்�்யற்ற or அைம�யான) 

(�కమబద�ం��) 

Sentence: We handled the whole frenetic situation with a nonchalant attitude. 

31. Obnoxious - Adjective 

Meaning: Extremely unpleasant. (अि�य) (��ம்பதத்காத) (�డ�) 

Sentence: She is an obnoxious person. 

32. Myriad - Noun 

Meaning: a countless or extremely great number of people or things.(अनिगनत सं�ा) 

(எண்ணற்ற) (అనంత�న సంఖ� ) 

Sentence: There were myriads of people who were gathered for the concert. 

33. Adamant - Adjective 

Meaning: refusing to change one's mind.(अटल) (��வாதம் ெசய்�ற) (�ం�) 

Sentence: She was adamant that she will marry him. 

34. Austere - Adjective 

Meaning: Strict, harsh( स�) (இனிய �ணமற்ற) (క�న) 

Sentence: She remained an austere daughter to forgive his father. 

35. Abnegate - verb 

Meaning: renounce or reject.( नकारना) (�யாகம் ெசய் or ைக��) 

(��క�ం�,తన���� వద���) 

Sentence: he attempts to abnegate personal responsibility 

36. Frugal - Adjective 

Meaning: Economical( अ��यी) (�க்கனமான) (�తవ� యం) 

Sentence: He is too frugal to  buy designer clothes. 

37. Pique - Noun 

Meaning: Feeling irritated.( ख़ीज) (க�ஞ்�ற்றம்) (�ప�) 

Sentence: he is left with a fit of pique. 

38. Rattle - Noun, verb 

Meaning: Irritate, resentful (ஆரப்்பாட்டம் or �தற்றல்) (టకటక శబ��) 

Sentence: He left in a fit of Pique. 

39. Content - adjective, verb, noun 

Meaning- Satisfy ( स�ोष) (உடெ்பா�ள் or மனநிைற�) (సంతృ��� ��న) 

Sentence: His heart is filled with content after result. 
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40. Endearment - Noun 

Meaning: love or affection (मोह) (ேநயம்) (��� or ����) 

Sentence: she was whispering endearments in his ears. 

41. Sheer - Adjective 

Meaning:  Absolute.(पूण�तया) (கலப்பற்ற) (ప��ర�) 

Sentence: She laughed with sheer delight. 

42. Reckon - verb 

Meaning: Establish by calculation, be of the opinion, believe. (अनुमान लगाना) (கணக்��) 

(ప�గణన�� ���న� ) 

Sentence: He reckon government is responsible for the accident. 

43. Loathe - verb 

Meaning: hate (घृणा करना) (ெவ�ப்�க்ெகாள்) (అస�� ం�) 

Sentence: She loathed her. 

44. Drowsy - Adjective 

Meaning: Sleepy (ऊँघता �आ) (கண்ணயரந்்�ேபாக) (మగత) 

Sentence: I feel drowsy during the class time. 

45. Darned - Adjective. 

Meaning: Indirect word for damned.(शािपत) 

Sentence: You have to work a darned sight harder. 

46. Timid - Adjective 

Meaning: Easily frightened. (घबराने वाला) (பயங்ெகாள்ளியான) (భయప���న) 

Sentence: I was too timid to ask for what I wanted. 

47. Plethora - Noun 

Meaning: a large or excessive amount of something. (आिध�) (��நிைற�) (�వల�న 

��కం� ఎ�� వ�) 

Sentence: There were plethora of cockroaches in the kitchen. 

48. Disguise - Verb 

Meaning: give (someone or oneself) a different appearance in order to conceal one's identity.(भेष 

बदलना) (மா�ேவடம்) (���షం) 

Sentence: He disguised himself as a girl. 

49. Trepidation - Noun 

Meaning- a feeling of fear or anxiety.(घबराहट) (ந�ந�க்கம்) (వ��) 

Sentence: I took on the role with considerable trepidation for a variety of reasons. 
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50. Drily - Adverb 

Meaning: in a matter-of-fact or ironically humorous way or Dry. (सूखा �आ) (க�க�ப்�டன்) 

(క��� or రం��� ���) 

Sentence: "You are so clever", she said drily. 

51. Idyllic - Adjective 

Meaning: Extremely pleasant, simple and peaceful without any difficulties or dangers (सुखद) 

(அைம�யான) (�వ� ం�� ����) 

Sentence: an idyllic setting for a summer romance... 

52. Diktat - Noun 

Meaning: Something such as a law or government which people have to obey even if they do not 

agree with it, (फरमान) (ஆைண) (-క�న�న షర��) 

Sentence: a diktat from the King. 

53. Forlorn - Adjective 

Meaning: unhappy and alone, सूना (ைக�டப்பட்ட) (���ర�న) 

Sentence: She sat forlorn on the pavement.... 

54. Grimy - Adjective 

Meaning: very Dirty, गंदा (அ�க்காக்�) (అ�ద����ం�) 

Sentence: a grimy industrial city. 

55. Meek - Adjective 

Meaning: Gentle and quiet, िवनयपूण� (அடக்கெவா�க்கமான) (�నయం గల) 

Sentence: He was a meek, mild-mannered fellow... 

56. Quirky - Adjective 

Meaning: odd or unpredictable, िविच� (நைகச�்ைவயான) (��అ�న) 

Sentence: You will probably notice an element of quirkiness in his behaviour. 

57. Skittish - Adjective 

Meaning: nervous, परेशान (நிைலயற்ற பண்�ைடய) (జం�) 

Sentence: his relentlessly skittish sense of humour. 

58. Roly-Poly - Adjective 

Meaning: Fat Persons, मोटे ��� (�ண்டான  நபர)் (���  వ� ��) 

Sentence: a short, roly-poly man with laughing eyes. 

59. Niggles - Noun 

Meaning: cause to Worry, िचंता का कारण (கவைல) (ఆం�ళన �రణం) 

Sentence: It's been niggling at my mind ever since I met Shyam.. 
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60. Nifty - Adjective 

Meaning: Neat and pleasant, सुखद (நாகரீகமான) (�� మం�) 

Sentence: It was a nifty arrangement, a perfect partnership. 

61. Privy - Adjective 

Meaning: hidden; secret. (गु�) (தனித்த, அந்தரங்கமான) (-రహస�  �క� ం, రహస� ం) 

Sentence: The basement would be a privy place to hide the gold. 

62. Array - Noun 

Meaning: an ordered arrangement, in particular. ( �ंखला समूह) (வரிைச) (�� హ�) 

Sentence: Wedged together in the closest array. 

63. Eerie - Adjective 

Meaning: strange and frightening. (डरावनी ) (அசச்�ட்��ற) (భయం ���ం�) 

Sentence: The eerie sound seems to come from the graveyard after midnight. 

64. Uncouth - Adjective 

Meaning: lacking good manners, refinement, or grace. (अस�) (அ�வ�ப்பான) (అసహ� �న) 

Sentence: He is an uncouth man. 

65. Ferocious - Adjective 

Meaning: cruel, or violent. ( खँूखार) (�ரக்்கமான) (భయంకర�న) 

Sentence: She is having a ferocious heading. 

66. Astute - Adjective 

Meaning: Sharp or Shrewd.(चतुर) (ம��ட்பமான) (��� ���గల) 

Sentence: She is an astute actress. 

67. Doltish - Adjective 

Meaning: Stupid or idiotic. (बचकानी हरकत�) (மடத்தனமான) (�����న) 

Sentence: She is 28 now, still does doltish activities. 

68. Chaff - Noun 

Meaning: the husks of corn or other seeds, worthless things. (भूसा) (உபேயாகமற்ற ெபா�ள்) 

(�న� ం� ���) 

Sentence: Take care to separate the wheat from the chaff. 

69. Debris - Noun 

Meaning: scattered pieces of rubbish or remains. ( कचरा) (�ப்ைபகள்) (��� ���న �త�, 

���ల�) 

Sentence: After earthquake, the buildings were nothing but debris. 
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70. Raze - Verb 

Meaning: completely destroy ( पूरी तरह न� कर देना) (தைரமட்டமாக்க) (ప�ల ���, ���  

��) 

Sentence: villages were razed to the ground by the government to build a mall. 

71. Reprehensible - Adjective 

Very Bad and morally wrong, दोषारोपण करने यो� (கண்�க்கத்தக்க) (గర ��య�న) 

Mr Cramer said the violence by anti-government protestors was reprehensible. 

72. Sequestered - Adjective 

Secluded, सुनसान, (வாழ்க்ைக வைக�ல் தனிைமயான) (పరచబ�న, ఏ�ంత) 

"a wild sequestered spot where i live" 

73. Sordid - Adjective 

Immoral or Dishonest, कमीना, (�ழ்த்தரமான) (�చ�న, అల� �న) 

I don't want to hear the sordid details of your relationship with Sandra... 

74. Tryst - Noun 

Assignation, िछप कर िमलने का �थान, (சந்�க்�ம் ேநரம்) (ప��� క��ట�, �ం�� 

�యబ�న ఏ�� �) 

It was the beautiful moonlight tryst 

75. Vicarious - Adjective 

substitute, जो दूसरे के बदले काम करे, (ஈ� ெச�த்தல்) (ఇతర �గ�ల� బ��� ఒక 

�గ� అ�భ�ం�న��) 

I thought we'd finished with the vicarious act 

76. Vicious - Adjective 

Brutal, दु�, ெகா�ரமான (��� ర ��) 

Sentence: He was a cruel and vicious man... , She t hinks she is some kind of vicious animal. 

77. Spastic - Adjective 

Uncoordinated, गड़बड़, (�ட்��ட�் நிகழ்�ற) 

78. Souvenir - Noun 

remembrance, यादगार, (நிைன�ப் ெபா�ள்) (-�� రకం� ఇ��  బ�మ�) 

Sentence: It's my souvenir from Ohio. 

79. Sobriquet - Noun 

a person's nickname, उपनाम, (�ைனெபயர)் (����) 

Sentence: "The Bard" is a sobriquet of English playwright William Shakespeare. 
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80. Soprano - Noun 

A soprano is a woman, girl, or boy with a high singing voice, उ�तम कंठ का गायक या गाियका, 

(ெபண்�ரல் or ��வன் �ரல்) (మ�ళల స� �0, అ�� � �� సం�తమ) 

81. Insuperable - Adjective 

Meaning: impossible to overcome. ( अजेय) (கடக்கக்�டாத) (అ�ధ� �న) 

Sentence: He faced a lot of Insuperable financial problems. 

82. Epistle - Noun 

Meaning: a letter. (प�) (நி�பம்) (��) 

Sentence: He sent him a formal epistle. 

83. Peculiar - Adjective 

Meaning: Out of the ordinary, odd. (असामा� ) (��த்�ரமான) (���త,�ం�న) 

Sentence: It would be rather peculiar to see a kangaroo hopping down a city street. 

84. Triumphant - Adjective 

Meaning: Celebrating Victory. ( िवजयी) (ெவற்�) (�జయం) 

Sentence: A triumphant chariot. 

85. Snort - Noun, Verb 

Meaning: an explosive sound made by the sudden forcing of breath. (फुनफुनाहट) (ெவ�ப்�க் 

காண்�க்�ம் வைக�ல் �ற்ெறா� உண்டாக்�) (ఇంజ� �� అ� రకం ధ� �) 

Sentence: She snorts while sleeping. 

86. Flibbertigibbet - Noun 

Meaning: a frivolous, flighty, or excessively talkative person.(बकवास करने वाला) (வாயா�; 

அவ�ற்றாளர)் (����) 

Sentence: "That's what they call me here," said flibbertigibbet when they got down to conversation a

gain. 

87. Scruple - Noun, Verb 

Meaning:a feeling of doubt or hesitation with regard to the morality or propriety of a course of 

action. (आशंका होना) (மன��தத்ல்) (సం�హ�, శం�ం�ట) 

Sentence: I had no scruples about eavesdropping. 

88. Tomfoolery - Noun 

Meaning: Foolish behavior. ( बेवकूफ़ी) (�ட்டாள்தனமான நடத்ைத)  (�ఢ �పవర �న) 

Sentence: he should stop his tomfoolery. 

89. Wry - Adjective 

Meaning: using or expressing dry, especially mocking, humour. ( �ं�पूण� हँसी) (வறண்ட) 
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(ఒకపక� � ����న, ప��సకర�న) 

Sentence: He passed a wry smile. 

90. Exasperate - Verb 

Meaning: irritate intensely. ( उ�ेिजत) (எரிசச்�ட�்) (ఉ��కo, �చ� ���) 

Sentence: She gave an exasperated sigh. 

91. Espoused - Verb 

Meaning: Adopt or support of. ( सहारा देना) (��காரம் எ�த�்க் ெகாள்) (మద���� న) 

Sentence: Edward had espoused the lady Grey. 

92. Agitate - Verb 

Meaning: make (someone) troubled or nervous. ( हलचल मचाना) (�ளரச்�்ெசய் or 

ெசயல்�ழப்பம்) (కలవరప�,కలవరప�) 

Sentence: The students agitated in front of the Vice Chancellors office. 

93. Coarse - Adjective 

Meaning: rough or harsh in texture, Rude ( खुरदुरा) (கர��ரடான ) (��� తత� ం 

��,��� తత� ం ��) 

Sentence: a coarse woollen cloth. 

94. Endeavor - Adjective 

Meaning: try hard to do or achieve something. (�य� करना) (�யற்�) (�పయత� �,కృ�) 

Sentence: he is endeavoring to clear UPSC exam. 

95. Servitude - Noun 

Meaning: Being a slave. (ग़ुलामी) (அ�ைம ேவைல) (��చన�,��దల) 

Sentence: He leads a life of poverty and servitude. 

96. Peccadillo - Noun 

Meaning: a relatively minor fault or sin.(मामूली सा कुसूर) (�� மா�) (అల� �ష�) 

Sentence: the sexual peccadilloes of celebrities aren't necessarily news 

97. Insouciance - Noun 

Meaning: casual lack of concern. (िनि��ता) (��ப்�ெவ�ப்�ன்ைம) (�ర ��� మ�న, 

ఉ��నమ�న) 

Sentence: Some youths are insouciance and lead carefree life. 

98. Vehement - Adjective 

Meaning: passionate. (�बल) (�ம்மரமான) (��ణ�న,మ�� వ) 

Sentence: He was quite vehement in his belief. 
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99. Assailant - Noun 

Meaning: attacker. (आ�मणकारी) (தாக்�பவர)் (����న వ� ��, �ండ��) 

Sentence:The assailants were nabbed by the army. 

100. Genteel - Adjective 

Meaning: characterized by exaggerated or affected politeness . ( न�) (மரியாைத�ள்ள) 

(ఆడంబర�న �� గల) 

Sentence: The receptionists are usually very genteel. 


